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Law360's 2021 Product Liability Editorial Advisory Board
Law360 (April 13, 2021, 5:52 PM EDT) -- Law360 is pleased to announce the formation of its 2021
Product Liability Editorial Advisory Board.
The editorial advisory board provides feedback on Law360's coverage and expert insight on how best to
shape future coverage.
The members of Law360's 2021 Product Liability Editorial Advisory Board are:
Erin Bosman, Morrison & Foerster LLP
Bosman is co-chair of MoFo's class actions and mass torts group and is a founder and co-head of the
artificial intelligence group. She is also part of the firm's coronavirus task force. She represents
household names and leading companies in the pharmaceutical, medical device, technology and
artificial intelligence industries.
Shaila Rahman Diwan, King & Spalding LLP
Shaila Rahman Diwan specializes in high-profile product liability and complex commercial litigation, with
a focus on trial practice. She is a partner in the New York office of King & Spalding LLP, where she
represents a range of Fortune 500 companies in the life sciences, financial and technology sectors.
Anne Marie Ellis, Buchalter PC
Anne Marie Ellis counsels clients on product liability defense, personal injury litigation, commercial
litigation and regulatory compliance. She has significant experience with motor vehicles, motorcycles,
food and cosmetics, off-road vehicles, sporting goods equipment, power tools, exercise equipment,
large-scale wildland fires, restaurants, trash and recycling haulers and amusement park venues.
Wendy West Feinstein, Morgan Lewis & Bockius LLP
Wendy West Feinstein is a seasoned litigator and trial lawyer who works with companies in regulated
industries, such as pharmaceutical, medical device, manufacturing and energy, to develop and execute
strategies to address and exit large-scale, high-profile crises and repetitive litigation.
Molly E. Flynn, Faegre Drinker Biddle & Reath LLP
Molly E. Flynn is a partner in the product liability and mass tort practice group at Faegre Drinker Biddle
& Reath LLP in Philadelphia. Flynn serves clients as a trial attorney and litigation strategist in complex
litigation, including mass tort, product liability and catastrophic injury claims.
Matthew J. Hamilton, Troutman Pepper
Matt Hamilton has more than two decades of experience representing clients in complex

pharmaceutical products liability and commercial litigation. Certified in legal project management and
Legal Lean Sigma, he trains and manages contract counsel and alternative legal service providers in
nationwide litigation to deliver excellent results and client value.
Andrew Kaufman, Lieff Cabraser Heimann & Bernstein LLP
A partner in Lieff Cabraser's Nashville office, Andrew litigates product defect, mass tort, financial fraud
and consumer protection cases nationwide. Previously, Andrew was a law clerk for Judge Martha Craig
Daughtrey in Nashville and Judge Stephen Glickman in Washington, D.C. Kaufman also worked as a
fellow at Public Citizen.
Rayna E. Kessler, Robins Kaplan LLP
Rayna E. Kessler is a partner in the New York office of Robins Kaplan LLP. Her practice focuses on
representing individuals who have been injured by dangerous drugs and medical devices, medical
malpractice and other catastrophic personal injuries.
Donald A. Migliori, Motley Rice LLC
Don Migliori is a multifaceted litigator representing victims of defective medical products, occupational
diseases, terrorism, aviation disasters and more. Migliori holds several plaintiffs' steering committee, colead and settlement negotiator roles, including in hernia mesh, IVC filter and pelvic mesh/sling devices.
He also plays a key role in litigation targeting the opioid crisis.
Hildy Sastre, Shook Hardy & Bacon LLP
Shook Hardy & Bacon's Hildy Sastre co-leads its powerhouse product liability litigation practice. Ranked
in Chambers USA, she's a highly sought-after trial attorney who serves as national counsel for some of
the largest pharmaceutical and medical device companies in the world. Additionally, She serves on the
firm's executive committee.
Hunter J. Shkolnik, Napoli Shkolnik PLLC
Hunter J. Shkolnik is an esteemed and dedicated attorney who focuses on the trials of significant
personal injury cases, primarily in the area of drug, automobile, aviation-related and heavy truck
product liability litigation. He leads the discovery and trial teams of various mass tort pharmaceutical
and medical device litigations for the firm.
David Stein, Gibbs Law Group LLP
Stein represents clients in federal and state cases nationwide, in product liability and other complex
litigation. Courts have appointed him lead counsel in a number of these cases, and according to Law360
is a tenacious litigator with a "reputation as one of the best consumer advocates around."
R. Trent Taylor, McGuireWoods LLP
McGuireWoods partner R. Trent Taylor defends clients in class actions, multidistrict litigation
coordinated proceedings, nationwide mass tort litigation and appellate cases involving complex
scientific and medical issues. He co-chairs the firm's consumer class action subgroup, food safety and
labeling subgroup, and public and private nuisance litigation team.
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